India Virtual Phone Number
India Call Forwarding Caller ID
Setting Up Your Inbound India Virtual Number to Display as India Caller ID
Caller ID is a helpful tool that tells you who's calling you. Generally, you'll see the
originating phone number and, possibly, the person's name. Though incredibly helpful, for
businesses that service large calling areas, or even the entire globe, names may be
meaningless and area codes difficult to decipher. What if you could display the virtual
number that the caller used to call your business instead? That might give you better
insight into the other caller before you answer the call.
If you have a handful of virtual phone numbers that you use for different countries and / or
purposes, wouldn't it be helpful to know when one of those virtual phone numbers is
delivering a phone call?
For example, knowing that the incoming call is regarding your high-end product or service,
you'd be able to get into the appropriate mindset before answering the call. Likewise, you
could route the call to one of your most experienced and capable sales representatives.
You might need a different mindset or sales skills for calls involving your lower cost
product. With this virtual number caller ID technique, you'll get a visual heads up before
you answer or route the call.
You could take a similar approach with your global call forwarding numbers. For example, if
you have a virtual number for India, you might answer the call in Hindi or route the call to
one of your bilingual staff members because you'll instantly recognize the number as an
incoming call from India.
With our virtual phone numbers, you can change the caller ID display to display the actual
virtual phone number by logging into your account and accessing your personal preference
control panel. By default, the original caller ID is set to display. Toggle this off to have your
actual virtual phone number displayed instead.

